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Neuron
PreviewsmEPSCs in retinal ribbon synapses,
which presumably do not phase lock
and often synapse on to nonspiking cells?
What role does the ribbon structure and
its molecular components play in regu-
lating mEPSC size? Undoubtedly, the up-
coming years will produce some more
interesting insight into these problems.
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Whether morphology tailors functional properties of pyramidal neurons is not completely understood. In this
issue ofNeuron, Thome et al. (2014) show that, in hippocampal pyramidal neurons, axons frequently originate
from basal dendrites rather than the soma, constituting a ‘‘privileged’’ channel for synaptic inputs located in
these axon-carrying dendrites.Information processing occurs in the CNS
on a variety of scales ranging from mole-
cules to networks. At the cellular level, in-
dividual neurons integrate synaptic inputs
in order to generate an action potential
output. In pyramidal neurons—the most
abundant principal neuron type in the
mammalian cerebral cortex (Spruston,
2008)—the canonical flow of electrical
signals follows this sequence: (1) integra-
tion of excitatory glutamatergic synaptic
inputs in the dendrites, (2) active and
passive propagation of the resulting
depolarization first to the soma and then
to the axon initial segment (AIS), and (3)
action potential initiation at the AIS. Each
of these steps of excitatory input pro-cessing is regulated by GABAergic inhibi-
tory synaptic inputs, which are located in
all three neuronal compartments (Klaus-
berger and Somogyi, 2008).
Conserved across cortical regions and
throughout the mammalian clade, the
characteristic morphology of pyramidal
neurons has been thought to support
this dynamic polarization of the neuronal
input-output transformation (Spruston,
2008). This canonical structure consists
of a pyramidal-shaped soma, with a single
branched apical dendrite emanating
from its apex and multiple basal dendrites
emanating from its base. The axon has
also been thought to originate directly
from the soma. While the exact functionalsignificance of the separation of the den-
dritic input site into apical and basal do-
mains remains unclear, the independent
somatic origin of dendrites and the axon
are understood to provide a structural
basis for functional polarization and direc-
tional flow of information during neuronal
input-output transformation: all synaptic
signals from the dendrites must pass
through the soma to reach the AIS, a
highly specialized neuronal structure in
the proximal axon that is enriched with
voltage-gated Na+ channels and func-
tions as the site of output spike initiation
(Rasband, 2010).
Despite many common structural traits,
pyramidal neurons are not all identical.tember 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1231
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campal area CA1—which have been
extensively studied as model pyramidal
cells—exhibit profound heterogeneity
with respect to genetic, developmental,
morphological, neurochemical, and syn-
aptic properties (reviewed in detail by Slo-
mianka et al., 2011). So far, experimental
and modeling efforts have mainly focused
on how various properties of pyramidal
neurons’ dendrites—their morphology,
active membrane properties, and the dis-
tribution and properties of their synaptic
inputs—influence the functional capabil-
ities of pyramidal neurons for information
processing and storage (Spruston, 2008;
Branco and Ha¨usser, 2010). While the
rich array of active dendritic processes
and the bidirectional flow of information
in and out of dendritic compartments
demonstrated by these studies have pro-
vided a challenge to an abstract view of
dynamic polarization, the basic topology
of pyramidal neurons—the independent
somatic origin and anatomical separation
of dendrites and the axon—has been
considered an immutable feature of pyra-
midal neuronmorphology. Any diversity in
the structural relationship between den-
dritic and axonal subcellular domains
has remained experimentally unexplored.
In this issue ofNeuron, Thome et al. (2014)
establish the existence of heterogeneity
with regard to the topological organiza-
tion of subcellular compartments in hip-
pocampal pyramidal cells.
While dendritically originating axons
have been found in a subset of
GABAergic interneurons targeting distal
dendrites of CA1 pyramidal cells (Martina
et al., 2000), axons of CA1 pyramidal
cells have been thought to originate from
the soma (but see Lorincz and Nusser,
2010). To examine this issue in more
detail, Thome et al. (2014) first employed
immunolabeling for a specific marker
of the AIS, the cytoskeletal scaffold pro-
tein ankyrin G, to visualize the AIS location
in sparsely labeled hippocampal pyra-
midal cells in a transgenic mouse line.
This high-throughput sampling method
permitted the authors to reveal an unex-
pectedly large fraction (50%) of hippo-
campal CA1 pyramidal neurons in which
the axon originates from a basal dendritic
segment instead of the soma. In contrast,
Thome et al. (2014) found that axons
branching from apical dendrites, also1232 Neuron 83, September 17, 2014 ª2014noted previously by Lorincz and Nusser
(2010), were rare (2%). The authors refer
to pyramidal neurons bearing axon-
carrying dendrites as ‘‘AcD’’ neurons,
and those with somatic axon origin as
‘‘nonAcD’’ neurons. Although the basal
dendritic ‘‘stem’’ segment separating the
axon from the cell body was found to be
relatively short (5–40 mm), close exami-
nation of the proximal axodendritic region
revealed that, in almost half of the
AcD neurons, several dendrites branched
from the dendritic segment proximal to
the axon origin. This diversity in the axon
localization is established alongside with
the dendritic differentiation of pyramidal
neurons that takes place during early
postnatal development (between post-
natal days 8 and 35 in the present study).
By comparing across hippocampal
regions, mouse lines, and species, Thome
et al. (2014) demonstrated that axon-car-
rying dendrites are not just curious pecu-
liarities of CA1 pyramidal neurons in the
particular transgenic mouse strain used
for the initial morphological analysis, but
rather represent a more general feature
of pyramidal neuron morphology. That
is, AcD cells were also found, although
somewhat less frequently, among hippo-
campal CA3 (30%) and subicular
(20%) pyramidal neurons. The ratio of
AcD to nonAcD neurons also varied by
location within the CA1 pyramidal layer:
Thome et al. (2014) noted a greater prev-
alence of AcD neurons in the central part
of CA1, and in the superficial sublayer
of the CA1 pyramidal layer (Slomianka
et al., 2011). Finally, axon-carrying den-
drites were also found in adult rat CA1
pyramidal neurons, indicating an evolu-
tionarily conserved phenomenon in the
murine hippocampus.
Does this intimate axon-dendrite rela-
tionship have any discernible effect on
the CA1 pyramidal input-output transfor-
mation? Due to the passive cable filtering
properties of dendrites, the influence of
any given synapse on a neuron’s output
depends on the position of that synapse
along the dendrites (Rall, 1967), unless
other compensatory mechanisms are in
place. Given the shorter electrotonic dis-
tance between the synaptic input sites
and axonal output site, synaptic poten-
tials originating at axon-bearing dendrites
are expected to undergo less attenuation
as they passively spread toward the AISElsevier Inc.and could therefore produce action po-
tential output at lower input levels. How-
ever, the impact of delicate variations in
morphology on functional properties of
neurons has been traditionally difficult to
test experimentally. To overcome this
challenge, Thome et al. (2014) turned to
multisite two-photon glutamate uncag-
ing—a powerful method allowing for de-
livery of the excitatory neurotransmitter
glutamate onto multiple individual den-
dritic spines in precise spatial and tem-
poral patterns (Losonczy and Magee,
2006)—to probe the integrative properties
of axon-carrying and axon-free dendrites.
Thome et al. (2014) compared the somat-
ically measured depolarization threshold
for action potential generation by excit-
atory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs)
from simultaneous two-photon glutamate
uncaging onto multiple spines on axon-
bearing or axon-free basal dendrites.
They found that uncaging evoked EPSPs
on axon-carrying dendrites produced
output action potentials at a lower voltage
threshold asmeasured at the soma.Multi-
compartmental computer modeling in the
study also supported the observation
that, due to reduced dendritic filtering,
a lower number of synaptic inputs on
axon-bearing dendrites is required to
elicit somatically measured action poten-
tials. In addition to these differences
in the attenuation of synaptic voltage,
Thome et al. (2014) also found that the
minimal dendritic inputs required to
evoke an action potential decreased with
increasing distance of the axonal branch-
point on the dendrite from the soma, indi-
cating that the dendritic ‘‘stem’’ segment
between the axon and the cell body may
electrically isolate the AIS compartment,
reducing synaptic current loss from AcD
synapses into the soma. These results
confirm the existence of stronger and
more direct coupling of AcD synaptic in-
puts to the axonal output site, consistent
with predictions from passive dendritic
filtering models.
In addition to passive filtering, small-
diameter dendrites, including basal den-
drites, of CA1 pyramidal neurons can
actively generate local dendritic spikes
in response to temporally synchronous
and spatially clustered input patterns (Lo-
sonczy and Magee, 2006). These spikes
are mediated primarily by voltage-gated
Na+ channels and contribute substantially
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Previewsto supralinear integration of excitatory in-
puts in these thin branches. As previous
studies found a remarkable variation in
the propensity and strength (amplitude
and rate of depolarization) of dendritic
Na+ spikes between individual branches
of CA1 pyramidal neurons (Losonczy
et al., 2008), Thome et al. (2014)
compared the active properties of axon-
bearing and axon-free basal dendrites.
They found that relative to axon-free
dendrites, axon-bearing dendrites more
frequently supported dendritic spikes,
and these spikes had higher amplitudes
and induced action potentials at shorter
latencies. Thome et al. (2014) then
turned to multicompartmental computer
modeling to explore possible explana-
tions for these surprising differences
in intrinsic excitability between the two
basal dendrite types. Their simulations
suggested that the observed higher
propensity of dendritic spikes and the
enhancement of dendritic spike strength
could result from a modest (20%)
branch-wide elevation of the functional
Na+ channels’ density in axon-bearing
dendrites. Since strong dendritic Na+
spikes can reliably evoke short-latency
axonal output spiking (Losonczy et al.,
2008), these differences in active mem-
brane properties further augment the
differential coupling of axon-bearing and
axon-free dendrites to the AIS.
Thome et al. (2014) were able to
add a new dimension to our knowledge
ofmorphological heterogeneity of pyrami-
dal cells related to the basic topology
of subcellular compartments and also
demonstrate the profound impact of this
structural diversity, the location of the
axon, on CA1 pyramidal neuron input-
output transformation. Despite this impor-
tant advance made by the current study
toward understanding the principles of
structure-function relationship in pyrami-
dal neuron input-output transformation,
significant questions remain for future
studies to clarify.
First, Thome et al. (2014)’s experiments
convincingly show an elevated intrinsic
excitability in axon-carrying dendrites,
but the underlying mechanism of this
enhanced excitability remains unknown.
Although their computer modeling sug-
gests that a modest elevation of voltage-
gated Na+ conductances in axon-carrying
branches might be sufficient to explainthe increase in their dendritic spikes’ inci-
dence and strength, the experimental
observation might also be consistent, for
example, with a lower functional density
of A-type K+ channels (Losonczy et al.,
2008). High-resolution electron micro-
scopic localization of voltage-gated chan-
nels (Lorincz and Nusser, 2010) might be
useful to resolve branch-specific differ-
ences in active membrane properties.
Second, given the more direct coupling
of AcD synapses to the action potential
output, the higher propensity of dendritic
spike generation, and the ostensibly
enhanced backpropagation of axonal
action potentials into axon-carrying den-
drites, one would expect AcD synapses
to be more prone to various forms of
long-term associative plasticity (Branco
and Ha¨usser, 2010). While Thome et al.
(2014) found no differences in the proper-
ties of individual uncaging-evoked EPSPs
between axon-carrying and axon-free
branches, future anatomical and func-
tional investigations are needed to deter-
mine whether AcD synapses are indeed
preferentially malleable either to plastic
changes in vitro or to experience-depen-
dent changes in vivo.
Third, Thome et al. (2014)’s work
greatly expands on the known reper-
toire of hippocampal pyramidal neurons’
anatomical and in vitro functional hetero-
geneity, but it remains a challenge for
future studies to determine how the di-
versity of axonal topology affects spatio-
temporal integration of synaptic inputs in
CA1 pyramidal neurons in the intact ani-
mal during behavior. For example, Thome
et al. (2014)’s computer modeling
suggests that the enhanced efficacy of
AcD synapses could be even more pro-
nounced under in vivo conditions, when
EPSPs passing through the soma from
other dendrites are attenuated by periso-
matic GABAergic inhibition (Klausberger
and Somogyi, 2008). Conversely, it is
also possible that compensatory mecha-
nisms might enhance inhibition to axon-
carrying dendrites. Whether excitatory
synapses on axon-carrying branches
are indeed more effective in vivo, and
whether they could drive preferential
recruitment of CA1 pyramidal neurons
with axon-carrying branches during hip-
pocampal network activity, remain to
be addressed. Intriguingly, recent reports
showing that neurons in the super-Neuron 83, Sepficial CA1 pyramidal sublayer, where
AcDs were predominantly found, receive
weaker perisomatic inhibition (Lee et al.,
2014), and are recruited earlier and at a
higher probability during fast hippocam-
pal oscillations (Stark et al., 2014), would
support this hypothesis.
Ultimately, it remains to be established
whether this topological variability is
evolutionarily regulated to enhance the
information processing and storage capa-
bilities of the CNS. For instance, do the
observed differences in the frequency
of AcDs within and across hippocampal
areas reflect tuning of the AcD distribution
to match anatomically varying compu-
tational requirements? Although some
insight may be obtained by determining
the extent to which the anatomical varia-
tion in AcD frequency is preserved across
species, these questions require a more
complete understanding of cellular and
microcircuit mechanisms of information
processing at various nodes of the
hippocampal circuit. Without such an
understanding, another strategy is to
investigate whether circuit connectivity
is organized around axon-carrying den-
drites. Is there a particular pattern, for
example, according to which presynaptic
neurons from various upstream areas
synapse onto axon-carrying dendrites to
gain ‘‘privileged’’ access to the postsyn-
aptic AIS? High-throughput anatomical
connectivity mapping (Druckmann et al.,
2014) may help to uncover potential
differences in subcellular connectivity be-
tween axon-bearing and axon-free den-
drites. Similar to the growing evidence
that anatomical diversity reflects behav-
ioral specialization of GABAergic inter-
neurons (Lovett-Barron and Losonczy,
2014), such investigations will help to
reveal whether cortical circuits exploit—
or just tolerate—morphological heteroge-
neity of their pyramidal neurons.
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In this issue ofNeuron, Ma et al. (2014) show that long-term depression of two independent prefrontal cortical
inputs to nucleus accumbens modifies behavioral responses controlling incubation of cocaine craving.
Intriguingly, one input increases while the other attenuates behavioral responses, hinting that both ‘‘prore-
lapse’’ and ‘‘antirelapse’’ pathways are strengthened after cocaine self-administration.If treating addiction were as simple as
separating the user from the drug, we
would be able to treat and cure substance
use disorders. Instead, as anyone who
has ever tried to quit can tell you, the
quitting is not the hardest part, despite
the acute symptoms of physical depen-
dence—instead, it’s the constant nagging
cravings that develop during abstinence
and that, for many, increase rather than
diminishing with time (Gawin and Kleber,
1986). Drug-related environmental cues
can exacerbate this, seemingly acting as
triggers of craving. How can we under-
stand the escalation of drug craving that
occurs during withdrawal?
One attractive rodent model of this
escalation process has been called
incubation of craving (Pickens et al.,
2011). Rats are trained to self-administer
cocaine in a specific environment and
then withdrawn from the drug entirely for
different periods of time. Reintroducing
the animal to the same environment and
cues even without any cocaine results indrug-seeking behavioral responses, i.e.,
a lever press or nose poke that previ-
ously delivered cocaine. Remarkably,
the operant responding (despite no drug
delivery) increases markedly, as much as
3-fold, from day 1 to day 90 after with-
drawal from the original cocaine (Pickens
et al., 2011). These behavioral responses
appear to reflect the gradually escalating
craving for cocaine developing during
withdrawal, measured by the willingness
of the rat to work to seek the drug.
Synaptic strength and number are
widely viewed as essential building blocks
by which the nervous system remodels
during development, learning, and myriad
environmental conditions and stimuli,
including exposure to and self-adminis-
tration of addictive drugs (Lu¨scher and
Malenka, 2011). The paper by Ma et al.
(2014) in this issue has identified
novel opposing cocaine-induced synap-
tic modifications during the incubation of
cocaine craving in specific prefrontal
cortical (PFC) inputs to the nucleus ac-cumbens (NAc), a brain region essential
for the development of addiction in both
human patients and animal models. The
authors first confirmed earlier anatomical
work showing that two prefrontal cortical
regions, the infralimbic cortex (IL) and
the prelimbic cortex (PrL), provide major
glutamatergic inputs to the shell (Sh) and
core (Co) of the NAc, respectively. The
authors then virally delivered channelrho-
dopsin into the IL or PrL, allowing them
later to use light pulses to stimulate selec-
tively glutamatergic synapses arising from
either injected brain region. They allowed
rats to self-administer cocaine over a
7 day period and then examined func-
tional properties of each pathway in NAc
slices prepared at 1 or 45 days after
withdrawal. They first measured silent
synapses, synapses at which glutamate
is released but postsynaptic sites contain
NMDARs, but no AMPARs, and thus are
functionally silent at resting membrane
potentials (Kerchner and Nicoll, 2008).
Using selective optogenetic activation of
